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Joint Campaign On Assistant Directors
For Better Manners Aid Prof. Batcheller
Stud. Government and
Men’s Council Draw Up
List o f Courtesy Notes
A campaign for better manners and
more o f them; is being conducted by
W om en’ s Student Government, and the
Men’s Student Council. This campaign
is being promoted in order to raise the
standards of conduct among both the men
and women o f the campus rather than
to encourage criticism o f the actions of
either sex.
Student
Government
and
Student
Council have jointly drawn up a series
o f ten articles based on reports from the
various dorms and sororities, and a gen
eral survey o f the situation. These ar
ticles are not rules, but they are courtesy
notes that everyone should stop and take
note of. They are as fo llo w s :
1. A ll students should stand when an
older person enters the room.
2. During serious movies, considera
tion should be shown to those people who
want to watch the picture, rather than
the determined antics o f thwarted egoists.
This rule applies to concerts, plays, and
convocations as well.
3. D on’t hog the sidewalks— they be
long to the townspeople as well as the
students. W hen large groups of students
% walk
down
the
street
shoulder-toshoulder, they often force other people
(continued on page 4)

Pianist and Clarinetist
Present Faculty Recital
A faculty recital by Miss Dorothy
Kline, pianist, and Miss Ruth McDaniel,
clarinetist, both o f the U N H Music D e
partment was given on Sunday evening,
March 18, in New Hampshire Hall.
A m ong the selections
played
were
.French Suite N o. 5 in G M inor by J. S.
Bach, and Brahm’s Sonata in F M inor
F or Clarinet and piano. A lso on the pro
gram was George Gershwin’ s Rhapsody
in Blue.
For her encore, Miss Kline
played M ozart Matriculates.
The concert was attended by about 150
members o f the faculty and student body.
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Professors C u t Loose at
Faculty S tu n t N ig h t

Assistant directors, Natalie Fay Barron
( Gammer Gurton’s N eed le) and Jane
Phipps ( Pullman Car Hiawatha) are
considered by P rof. Donald Batcheller as
his righthand men.
Prof. Batcheller says he would be lost
without Nat and Jane. Both are taking
the stage direction course and making
use of the knowledge they have gained
in that class. N ot only are they gaining
invaluable practical experience, but much
dirty work comes in, too. Nat and Jane
help coach and loosen up the actors in
small groups. They conduct line rehear
sals, notify actors and actresses o f re
hearsal times, and the schedule of re
hearsals. The nights of the performance
they will prompt the cast from the side
lines, if the need arises. They have o f
fered many worthy suggestions to the
cast about effective entrances and exists.

Clothes Drive Next Botany Department
Month by Students Adds Canfield Group

Young Farmers Hold
Field Day at U N H
A Y oung Farmers’ Field Day was held
here March 16 for the purpose of helping
New Hampshire farmers keep up with
agricultural advances. Thirty young men
from Rockingham County were present.
Morning speakers included M f. Barraclough, farm labor director, who de
clared that all farm workers doing es
sential farming would be allowed to re
main on the farm for the duration. Dean
M. Gale Eastman, of the College of A g ri
culture explained to the group that e x 
perimental w ork being carried by the
college was the farm er’s benefit alone.
New Hampshire is one o f the best fruit
states in the country, C. O. Rawlings
stated in his talk, with topography and
climate the deciding factors. H e ad
vised fruit-grow ers to raise small fruits,
because freezer-lockers that are coming
will put fresh strawberries on American
tables at any season of the year. P ro 
fessor M orrow spoke on the general
theme, “ H ow to Improve the Dairy
Farm,” while Professor Charles gave the
attributes of a successful poultryman.
In the afternoon young farmers divided
into groups according to their interests,
and at the •greenhouse, dairy barn, and
the poultry plant gained first hand in
formation on latest developments in
farming.

Mortar Board in conjunction with the
United National Clothing Collection is
assisting in conducting a “ pre-vacation”
student drive for the collection o f vitally
needed clothing for the peoples of wartorn Europe.
The national drive is scheduled for the
month of April, and during this time as
well as at present clothing will be co l
lected in all the dorms. G ood substantial
clothing is needed. Lt does not have to
be in perfect repair, but it must be cleanwashed, but not necessarily ironed. Most
urgently needed articles are men’ s and
women’ s jackets, caps, gloves and shoes.
A ll shoes collected should be matched and
tied securely. Usable remnants, one yard
or more in length, o f cotton, rayon or
woolen are desired. Evening dresses,
tuxedoes, high-heeled or open-toed shoes
cannot be used.
The donated garments will be shipped
to the war-devastated countries where
they will be distributed free o f charge to
the needy without discrimination of any
kind. A s conditions permit clothing will
be sent to the Far East and the Philip
pines.

Internat’l Relations
Hears Prof. Marston

Mrs. C. L. Canfield and Lieut. N o r
man Canfield, U S N R , class of ’42, have
presented a valuable collection o f mounted
tree specimens, microscopes, slides, books,
and notebooks to the botany department.
The specimens and equipment much o f
whith is unobtainable at the present
time, will be added to the herbarium and
botany department, to be used by stu
dents interested in w ood studies.
The collection was made by C. L.
Canfield, Mrs. Canfield’ s husband, who.
died in 1937. In 1918, IMr. Canford gave
up a highly-paid carpenter’ s job to teach
wood-w orking in the Chapman Tech
nical H igh School in New London. H e
continued teaching until his death, and
he became increasingly interested in the
w ood with which he worked and the trees
from which the w ood came. A s head of
the w ood-w orking department, he added
courses in tree and w ood identification,
timber physics, and microscopy to the
high school curriculum.
The Canfield collection comprises about
140 specimens o f leaves, twigs, and fruit
from trees in N ew England; specimens
of cypress, western cedar, and redwood
from the far w e s t; and many others from
all parts of the country. It also includes
a microscope and micrqscope light, slides,
cover glasses, mounting table, plant press,
press paper and blotters as well as film
strips of insects and tree slides, the ma
jority prepared by Romeya B. Hough,
the well-known authority on trees. The
books form a fairly complete collection
for wood studies and m icroscopic tech
niques.
Lieut. Canfield, officer aerologist sta
tioned somewhere in England, is follow 
ing an interest developed with his father
by making meteorology his career.

Campus Notables Stage
Satires o f Campus Life,
Dean Medesy MC o f Skits
Profs will let their hair down on Sat
urday night when from eight to twelve
they leave their books for the stage and
present Faculty Stunt Night at New
Hampshire Hall. It ^hould be a stunt
night to end all stunt nights, for the profs
are determined to show the student body
just how to produce a show. For at
least one night of the college year, the
campus dignitaries will be able to cut
loose and prove that they’re able to pass
out the laughs, as well as final exams.
A s master o f ceremonies for the eve
ning, Dean W illiam A. Medesy will in
troduce such notables as M r. W .
D.
H olley o f the horticultural department,
Air. Albert F. Buffington o f the language
department, and Mr. W . Martin Delbrouck, manager of the print shop, in the
George S. Kaufman production, “ If Men
Played Cards A s W om en D o.”
Dean
Medesy will make the fourth at the table.
Classroom Scene
Another scheduled skit is “ Saturday
Morning at Nine O ’ Clock — A Class
room Scene.” Taking part in this epi
sode will be Dr. Everett B.
Sackett,
Prof. A . B. Partridge, M r. Francis R ob
inson, P rof. Robert Grant, Dr. Raymond
Starke, M r.
George
Thomas,
P rof.
Franklin B. Shaw, P rof. W illiam L.
Kichline, Dr. Lawrence W . Slanetz, Miss
M arion
C.
Beckwith,
Miss
Evelyn
Browne, M rs. R. B. Richardson, and Miss
Irma Andrews. So many fine scholars
in one class ought to create a situation
that none but the brave would attempt
to handle. W h o that can be nobody
seems to know— the professor remains
unidentified until Saturday night.
But
anyone can hazard a guess. One enter
prising soul named a certain G.H .D .
Other skits remain unannounced at the
present time, but anything can be e x 
pected— anything from the latest steps
o f the hootchie-kootchie to the dagger
scene from “ Macbeth.”

P rofessor Philip A. Marston was the
guest speaker at a meeting of the inter
national Relations Club held last night
in the Trophy Room at Commons. He
presented the serviceman’s views of the
present war problems and his attitude
toward Japan and Germany.
Professor Marston used as a source of
his talk the letters he received from men
serving in the armed forces, many
Mask and Dagger Plans
of them being has former students. H e
also used the European edition of “ Yank”
Tw elve P iece Band
Come Back this Spring
as a source of the servicemen’ s senti
The skits will last about forty minutes,
ments.
Prof. Donald Batcheller will meet with
after which there will be dancing to a
The members joined in a general dis
the four members on campus of Mask Home Ec. Club Presents
twelve-piece band from Phillip’s Andover
cussion
follow
ing
Professor
Marston’s
On Friday evening, M arch 16, SCM Academy. The dance will be stag, so,
and Dagger Monday night to see about
talk.
A
short
business
meeting
was
held
held a meeting at N ew Hampshire Hall dates or no dates, everyone is urged to
starting Mask and Dagger up again.
Fashion Show Wed. Night just before the program.
concerning occupations and summer jobs attend. There’s been nothing quite like
Mask and D agger has been inactive
A fashion show will he presented by
Mr. Clayton W allace o f W o lfb oro, £ it in the history o f fun at the university.
for more than a year and P rof. Batcheller
the
Home
Economics
Club
next
W
ednes
member of the N ew Hampshire legisla Over fifty per cent of the faculty will be
thinks it’s time to get it started again.
Pi Gamma Mu Initiates
day
night
at
seven
thirty
in
New
H
am
p
ture and a prominent W olfb oro citizen present and ready to entertain.
The four old members are Mrs. Ann
spoke on how a layman can practice re
Miller Morin, Jane Barton, Norma O ’- shire H a ll; historic costumes and mod Six UNH Undergraduates
Faculty Stunt Night is being put on by
ern
costumes
will
be
shown.
Nat
Small
ligion in his daily life. Miss Margaret Student Council, under the chairmanship
Dowd, and Honey Thompson.
Several
Six
students
at
the
University
of
New
has
been
working
on
these,
and
the
list
Williston, secretary o f the state Y W C A o f Bill Holleman. If it is a success, the
more have the qualifications and their ad
mission into the club will be discussed of models promises to be quite interest Hampshire were initiated into Alpha elaborated on his subject as well as tell Spring formal, under the joint sponsor
chapter
o
f
P
i
Gamma
Mu,
national
social
ing of her present work which is still in ship o f Student Council and Student
Prof. Batcheller intends to list the re ingThe modern dance group will provide science honor society, on Monday, March its pioneer stages. She and M r. John Government, will be much more acces
quirements for membership as soon as
19,
in
the
alumni
room
of
N
ew
H
am
p
Lewis, secretary o f the Portsmouth dis sible to everyone’s pocketbook.
possible so those desiring membership can entertainment during interm ission; every
shire Hall. These highranking students trict of the Y W C A told about various
one is welcome — admission is free.
start working on them right away.
are Shirley Angelowitz, Berlin; Natalie jobs such as working in clubs with rec
Barron,
Somerville,
Mass.,
Eleanor reational groups and as camp councilors. Congreve North Holds
Knowlton, Barnstead; M ary MacCleave, Many
positions connected
with the
Hanson, M ass.; Jane Cooper, Rochester; Y W C A and the Y M C A are open to in Girls’ Vocational Teas
and Helen Fay, Holyoke, Mass.
terested people at the present time.
Congreve North has been holding a
Immediately follow ing the initiation,
W’ illiam Keyes, a member of the A n 
Francis Robinson, assistant to President do ver-New ton
Theological
Seminary, series o f vocational teas fo r girls who
desire information about positions open
H arold W . Stoke, spoke on Three Years
The H om e Economics Club has conducted this poll for the purpose of deter Am ong the Bureaucrats. Mr. Robinson’ s told about the Boston Summer vacation to them after graduation. Faculty repre
mining how you feel about campus clothes and groom ing. W e thank you for your talk was based on his experience in g o v  schools which are in their second year. sentatives from the various departments
These vacation schools w ork with small
reactions and honest opinions.
ernment service as assistant
regional children and attempt to cut down juvenile meet informally with the girls to answer
Boys
Girls
Faculty
representative o f the Office of Inform a delinquency.
Those working for these questions concerning opportunities in
Yes N o Yes N o Yes iSiO
tion, United States Department o f A g ri schools will be able to get credit if it is their particular fields.
4
70 culture, director o f the New Hampshire
69
0 506
The last tea was held at 4 p.m. on
1. D o you approve of wearing high heels with socks? 9
desired.
Wednesday, M arch 21. Faculty guests
2. D o you approve of girls wearing dungarees
Office -of W a r Information, and chief o f
The
Rev.
Hislop
spoke
about
the
field
17
56 the Office o f Market Reports o f the
55 111 392
all day ? .................................................................. *...... 21
of ministry which is open to women as present were Dr. Herbert Carroll, Dr.
70 Northeastern Office of Distribution, W ar
3
59
95 421
3. D o you approve o f a fur coat with dungarees? .... 18
well as men. H e was follow ed bv Sylvester Bingham, Miss Marion Beck
with, Mrs. Edith Richardson, M r. John
4. D o you approve of boys’ flannel shirts with the
Food Administration.
Jeanette Van Allan, N ew England stu
44
29
62 298 151
17
tails out? .......................................................................
dent secretary o f the Am erican Friends Walsh, Miss Dorothy Kline, and Mr.
Raymond Starke.
5. D o you approve o f nail polish on frames of
Service Committee, who is interested in
56
16
52 340 310
glasses? ....... .................................................................. 14
work camps throughout the country,
6. D o you approve of service insignia on trench
peace caravan groups, and students-in Religious Clubs Organize
42
31
52 179 332
20
industry groups.
Some of the work
D
o
you
think
girls
should
wear
hats
t
o
:
7.
camps are in Leslie County, Kentucky Interfaith Discussions
28
94
43
22.
330
50
a. President’ s Inaugural? .................... ...
Nashville, Tennessee; Chicago, Illinois
45
25
56 115 351
17
b. Evening Concerts? ...............................
During Religious
Emphasis W eek
Indianapolis, Indiana; and Baltimore
Aw
ard
of
the
A
ir
Medal
with
three
22
49
110
24
287
48
A fternoon Tea ?
Maryland. This w ork will be done with names of interested students were taken
Oak
Leaf
Clusters
to
Second
Lieutenant
8. D o you think that a skirt, sweater and heels are
negroes and poor whites. Those students for the Interfaith Groups. This plan for
42 Lawrence S. Barr, has been announced
31
22
57 251 201
who are interested in the Students-in better understanding and more coopera
by
M
aj.
General
H
ow
ard
C.
Davidson,
9. D o you approve o f an updo, sweat shirt, and
industry groups sponsored by the Friends tion between peoples is sponsored by
52 Commanding General, Tenth A ir Force.
21
17
55 124 419
SCM , Newman Club and Hillel Club.
A pilot for a Combat Cargo Group of Committee are not guaranteed jobs nor
41
31
34
35 226 188
Representatives will contact each per
Force
that
operates are they supposed to get defense jobs
9 the Tenth A ir
67
10 337 126
65
Those who are sponsored by SCM may son in the dorms in hopes o f bringing
against
the
Japs
in
the
India-Burma
12. D o you approve o f a number o f dangle bracelets
get defense jobs. In all these groups the this idea to all. Once started these groups
40 theatre, Lt. Barr also holds the Dis
37
46 371 138
28
will consist o f twelve persons, four from
students live in cooperative units,
26 tinguished Flying Cross, with one Oak
47
17
65 381 107
y Sherwood Reisner, secretary o f the each o f the m ajor faiths. A side from an
Leaf
Cluster.
H
e
has
been
in
the
armed
14. D o you like kerchiefs and Eton caps together
Student Volunteer Movement wound up optional leader to call them together, the
39 forces 15 months, having spent the past
36
35 373 106
31
the evening by giving members the news groups will not be under any organiza
eight
in
the
Burma
theatre.
15. Should students introduce themselves to the
tion. This is in hope of making such
Lt. Barr, who has to his credit more on missions.
33
37
8 329 160
73
The literature that was handed out at gatherings very informal.
.than
835
combat
flying
hours,
is
a
grad
16. Should student couples exchange dances with the
this meeting and any information con
54 uate o f Natick H igh School, and the
17
54
15 271 212
faculty in the receiving line? ...............................
cerning these jobs and others may be ob
University
of
N
ew
Hampshire,
where
he
Lt. Malcolm C. Lowe, ’43
17. Faculty please underline— W hich do you prefer ?
tained at the SC M offices.
participated
in
tennis
and
hockey.
hello preferred
German Prisoner of War
He
is
the
son
of
M
r.
and
Mrs.
W
illiam
18. Should instructors call students by their first
14 H. Barr, 87 W est Central Street, Natick, Durham Residents Meet
12
45 150 130
names in classes? ......................................................... 10
Lt. Malcolmi C. Low e, member p f the
54
18 Mass.
18 254 120
Outside o f class? ....................................................... 33
class o f 1943, and reported missing in
In Italian Town, Jan. 21
64
11
38 193 375
19. Should ties be necessary for class room wear?.... 39
action in Germany last December 21, is
36
38
72 117 283
8
The Students’ Veterans Organization
20. D o you approve of gum chewing in class? ..........
For the first time in three years, a Uni now a prisoner o f war. A ccording to a
57 announce a semi-formal dance to be held
12
68 235 203
21. D o you approve o f knitting in class? .................... 10
24 May 19. Plans are also being made for versity of New Hampshire alumnus, Lt letter received by his wife, Mrs. Patricia
48
50 117 430
22. D o you approve o f dresses above the knee? ....... 16
Malcolm Smith, ’42, saw his younger Gibson Low e o f 8 Kent Street, Concord,
a tennis tournament to include all stu
23. Should a girl introduce her boyfriend to the
brother, Martin, when they met in the he stated that he was in good hands. The
9 dents.
62
43
76
3 244
Veterans interested in jobs at
(continu ed on page 4)
letter was dated January 17.
summer resorts see Jerry Singleton.
Total N o. of polls 671; girls, 515; faculty, 81; boys, 75

ReligiousWorkTheme
Of S.CM. Meeting

Campus Clothes Poll Results
Show a Conservative Trend

Lt. Lawrence S. Barr
Receives Air Medal
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ALPHA X I DELTA
Dean and M rs. Edward Y . Blewett
were our guests for dinner a week ago
Wednesday night.
Priscilla W illiam s was elected president
of the German Club.
' Rev. G eorge Fisjier o f the H ope
Church, Springfield, Mass. was our din
ner guest Thursday. Later on in the eve
ning we had a very interesting discus
sion with him.

PH I M U

Printed b y P rin tin g D epartm en t, U n iversity o f N ew H am pshire.

Helen Fay has been initiated into Pi
Gamma Mu, the National Social Science
D U R H A M , N. H., M A R C H 22, 1945
Society.
A tea was held Sunday afternoon for
E D IT O R ........... .......................................................................................... Jean Gleason our patronesses. Both pledges and mem
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ..................................................................... Natalie Brooks bers enjoyed a lively scavenger hunt that
B USIN ESS M A N A G E R .................................................................... Louise Larrow took us all over town.

E D IT O R IA L BO AR D
M an aging E ditors .......... P o p p y D a n os
XT
^ ...
, , N a n cy . T u p p er
N ew s E d itors ........ M u rray A isen b u rg
M a rgery B yers
Joe T h om a s
F eature E ditor ................... M ai P riestly
S ports E d itor ............. John C. M cG in n
E xch a n g e E d itor ..... Joan M a cD on a ld

BUSINESS BOARD

PI L A M B D A SIGM A

News Reporters
Sally Johnson, Beth Blossom, Nancy Chesley, Sue Sickmon, Geraldine Gillon, Bev
erly Frazie, Robert Abell, Steve Haynes, Jane Harrer, Kenneth Cotton, Lila Sprague, Herbert
Mordecai, Lennie Levine, Jean Carlisle, Barbara Strachan, Claire Riendeau.

A Campaign for Courtesy
A cam paign to im prove the manners and dress of N ew H am p
shire’s students is som ething that should evoke wide-spread interest
all over campus. It effects everyone of us— we all have been guilty
of thoughtlessness of others and having the fact brought to our at
tention will not only assist us to becom e better campus citizens but
will im prove our standing in the estim ation of others.
Student G overnm ent and Student Council do not believe that
mere dress can make the man. Clothes wear out, but manners must
last a lifetime. It’s a g ood thing to have g ood ones if you can’t
change them every day. N ow is the time to learn what g ood man
ners are— learn what they are and practice them.
T h ou gh the cam paign is featuring only ten points we all know
that there are many more points that we could take into account.
T h e best rule to follow at all times is the old but nevertheless sound
maxim, ‘“ treat you r neighbor the w ay y o u ’d like to have him treat
you .”
U

So Little Time

“ If I could only find the tim e.” T h a t’s a com m on com plaint
about campus— in fact some of us have so little time that an extra
assignm ent from a professor is looked upon as a personal affront
rather than as an opportunity to discover som ething new about the
w orld we live in. In our preoccupation with the limits of time we
forget that we came to school to learn.
Just w hy d on ’t we have enough tim e? Is it really the p rofessor’s
fault? Is it really because the days aren’t long enough? O r is it
because we spend time too lavishly on things that d on ’t really count?
W h en we spend more m oney than we possess, we g o bankrupt—
when w e spend more time than is allotted to us, we also declare our
selves insolvent. W e have declared to the w orld that we w eren’t
capable of handling what we had in the first place.
T o o many of us spend our time unwisely. T o o many of us try
to do too much and end up by accom plishing nothing. A n example
o f this is the inveterate “ join er” w ho belongs to every club on cam 
pus. H is nights and days are filled with bustling officiously about
— his name and fame is on everyb od y’s lips, yet he neither gives nor
receives from all this. N o one can have a finger in every pie and
fully savor each one. Y ou d on’t really gain anything from every
thing. Idle recognition in passing, perhaps, but nothing that will
add to the richness of living even after college is but a dim m em ory.
Take count of stock, are you really becom in g a better person by be
longin g to all those c lu b s ; are you gaining anything— anything but
lack of sleep and a continual headache, I mean? If not, drop a few
o f them and concentrate on one or two. Y o u ’ll get more, give more,
and be a lot happier. A nd y o u ’ll also have m ore time. V e ry few
o f our great men could afford to disperse their energies am on g many
affairs— they becam e great because they knew h ow to concentrate
and perfect them selves in a few things. W e can’t be really good
yachtsm en, skiers, tennis players, psychologists, governm ent ex
perts, actors, writers, artists, and musicians all at once. W e can be
interested in all these things, but, w e’ve got to rem em ber we have
“ so little tim e.”

HILL
Transportation
Co.
in the operation of its Navy Yard bus schedules accepts for pas
sage common carrier passengers under authority granted it by the
Public Service Commission of New Hampshire.
Tickets for one-way or round trip are procurable at the Col
lege Pharmacy, Durham, N. H.
N ote:
ticket.

A L P H A CHI O M E G A

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam L. Kichline
A d v ertisin g M g r ........... B arbara M ason were our dinner guests last Wednesday
S u b scription M g r .............. P o lly A verill night.
^
J
W e are proud to have as our new
C irculation M g r . ............. Claire H unter pledges Marie Sussman, Barbara K reigei,
A sst. Circ. M g r .................... E arl G oss Sparky Peavy and M argie Sullivan.
Last Thursday night we had an in
B oa rd S ecretary ........A rlin e V . E km an
teresting^ discussion with M rs. Daniel C.
Nicely our religious leader.

10% of the cost is saved by purchase of a round trip

Beginning Saturday, January 13, an extra bus from Durham
to Concord will leave from the College Pharmacy in Durham for
Concord and other connections at 12:35 P.M.^- (35 minutes past
noon.)

Election o f officers was held at our last
meeting. They are — President, M ary
R obinson;
Vice-president, Clare M c
Quillan ; Secretary, Claire R iendeau;
Treasurer, Barbara V o g t ; A ss’t. Treas
urer, Nancy D uran; Registrar, Louise
L a rrow ; Ritualist, D oris W illy ; Social
Chairmen, Peg Allen and Kathy N ew ell;
Historian, Eileen O ’ H earn; Pan-H ellenic
Representatives, Joan M acdonald and
Louise Larrow.

This laboratory, ready to move anywhere on short

T H E T A U P SIL O N

notice, runs down “ crimes” against good tele

TRACKING D O W N
TROUBLE

Jean Ashton was pledged to Lambda
Chi, honorary language society, Monday
night.
A s our cook has been ill recently, we
have been doing our ow n cooking.
A t present we are making plans for
our spring formal.

phone service. Finding these threats is one of the
many jobs of the Bell Telephone Laboratories’
scientists.
The “ criminals” are such things as threads of
lint, traces of acids, or sulphur compounds in the

CHI O M E G A
Jean Carlisle, Joan Tilton, and Helen
Magrath were initiated on Tuesday night.
Dean and M rs. W illiam A . Medesy
were our guests for dinner last W ednes
day night.
The Rev. Frank H olm es was a guest
for dinner Thursday evening and later he
conducted a religious discussion.
Chi O had an open house last Saturday
night. W e enjoyed playing bridge and
dancing.
Jean Carlisle and M im M eyer went to
Haverhill on Sunday with the University
Choir to give a concert at the First Bap
tist Church there.

air—any of which might damage telephone equip
ment.
In their interesting war work Bell Laboratories’
scientists have been on a new kind of hunt. They
have tracked down different materials for those
now hard to get, found others that would serve in
special conditions, and have detected in captured
equipment the kinds of material the enemy uses.
These are some examples among many of the
ways Bell System research is helping to serve

To the Editor:
In omitting certain sentences of my
letter which you printed in1 your last
issue the clarity o f m y argument was
obscured on several points.
I do not
wish to go into a detailed explanation,
but I would like to point out that one o f
the omitted portions referred to the time
when Poland attacked Russia. This, o f
course, was after the first W orld W ar.
A truce was achieved O ctober 12, 1920,
and the peace treaty was signed at Riga,
March 18, 1921.
Since Miss Benedict
had read my letter before publication, I *
hope that she was not confused. Thank M
B
ing you for making this correction, I re
main
4
Sincerely yours,
R oger Bernard DeH ayes

America at war.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

rService to the Nation in Peace and War99
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Ruth Carens Receives
Gold Newman Club Pin

The University Choir participated in
the^ evening worship service o f the First
Baptist Church o f Haverhill, on Sunday
evening, M arch 15. The choir, directed
by M r. Robert Manton, presented a mu
sical program. Miss Anita Smith sang
Ethelbert Nevin’ s M ighty L ak’ a R ose
and Miss T. Claire Flynn’s solo was A v e
M aria by Franz Schubert.
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A S T A T E M E N T OF OUR

POLICY
If Your

INSURANCE

Ruth Carens was awarded the official
Newman Club pin, in recognition o f her
long devoted service in the best interests
o f the club, at a dinner given by the ex
ecutive committee last Wednesday eve
ning in the President’ s Dining Hall. The
award was made by President Mary
O ’ Neil. The pin is of solid gold with
three pearls and a guard.
The V ery Rev. W illiam J. Murphy,
S.J., president o f Boston College, was
guest of honor.
The regular Lenten devotions will be
held in Murkland Auditorium, W ednes
day evening at 7 p.m. There will be a
discussion period on Scholastic Philoso
phy, follow ing prayers.

Haverhill Baptists Hear
University Choir Sing
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NEW ER
COVERAGES
It's Really

TIME FOR
A CHANGE!
Our Policies Are

MODERN
CHRISTENSEN
AND

I

MACDONALD
T e l . 39

______
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LOTH ROPS
Piano Store
Dover, N. H.
Just a Prayer Away
All of My Life
by Kate Smith - Columbia
Accentuate the Positive
There’s a Fellow Waiting in
Poughkeepsie
by Bing Crosby and the A n
drew Sisters - Decca
I W ish W e Didn’t Have To
Say Goodbye
More and More
by Perry Como - Victor
Remember
Tippin In
by Erkskine Hawkins

SERVICE SHOP, INC.
HELEN W IG G IN EMERY

LADIES’ FURNISHERS
Calling All Girls!

DOVER
H A R D W A R E & P L U M B IN G
SU PPLY C O M P A N Y
Plumbing — Heating and
Electrical Supplies
Paints -

Oils -

Glass - Roofing

T elep h on e 1600
447 Central A v e.

D ov er, N. H .

N ew Easter Fashions.
E very style and fabric in Dresses.
W e guarantee Satisfaction.
H ave us outfit you completely.
Alterations free on garments over $10.
Merchandise from N ew Y ork manufacturers.
Prices will suit all purses.
.Suits - Dressmaker and Mantailored.
H ats to match in Spring Bouquet Colors.
In our stock o f Evening Gowns you will find yours.
i?ely on us for Tailored Coats.
.Easter is almost h e re !
,
U pstairs, R o o m
T e l. 904-M

6, M o rrill B ldg.
D o v e r, N . H .

Victor

,
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\gton St., Dover
M arch 22

Thu

EXPERIMENT
PERILOUS

1

H e d y Lam err, G eorge Brent, ^Paul L ukas

|

------------------------------------------------------------ j
March 23-24

Fri.-Sat.

Double Feature

THE MUMMY’S
CURSE
L on Chaney

—

Peter Coe

CODE OF THE
PRAIRIE
Sm iley Burnette

—

Sunset Carson

J

FRANKLIN
Durham,

New Hampshire

Fri-Sat.

M arch 23-24

AND NOW
TOMORROW
A la n

L oretta Y o u n g

Sun.

L add

M arch 25

SIGN OF THE CROSS
Claudette C olbert

—

F rederic.

__________ 2nd Show at 8 :25
M on.-Tues.

March 26-27

March 28-29

—

A rth u r

D eC ordova

__________ 2nd Show at 8 :20_________
Fri.

REC N O TIC E

______

FRENCHMAN’S
CREEK

Joan Fon taine

By Mai Priestly
Seven men and two mammoth boilers,
operating seven days a week, keep heat
and hot water moving through a laby
rinth of underground pipes to all univer
sity buildings on the campus proper. The
power plant, where this long-range sys
tem of heating was installed in 1928,
holds in addition to the boilers, vast sys
tems of pipes, gauges, meters, catwalks,
and ladders.
Coal, 6000 tons a year is carried di
rectly to the plant by railroad car. A
conveyer belt moves the soft coal to a
crusher which reduces the fuel to uni
form size. The amount o f coal used each
day is determined by the outdoor tem
perature, and in cold weather thirty to
forty tons are burned daily.
A “ traveling larry,” which resembles in
function a giant coal hod on an overhead
track, moves back and forth between the
boilers, weighs the coal, and stokes each
furnace with one ton o f fuel at a time.
The re boxes are always white hot with
almost constant temperatures of 500 de
grees.
A master damper works the
drafts on both the furnaces and the 206
foot stack which carries off waste gases
and soot.
W ater is pumped to the plant and used
at the rate o f ten pounds o f water to a
pound of coal, and flow meters keep a
record of the steam and temperature in
volved in the heating process.
During the summer one boiler at a
time is given a complete overhauling
while the other takes on the task o f sup
plying hot water. W hen cold weather
again comes around, everything is in con
dition to run at full speed and send a con
tinuous stream of heat to dormitories
and class-buildings.

M arch

SOMETHING FOR THE
BOYSM ichael O ’ Shea
Carm en M iran da
W ed.-Thurs.

Monday night Rees will be discontinued
and held on Friday nights from 7 to 8
p.m. The first Friday night Rec will be
held on March 30. Notices will be posted
in the New Hampshire if there is to be
no Rec on that date.
Tuesday night Rees will hold forth on
March 27 from 7 to 8 p.m. These Rees
will be advanced with different steps
being taught each week. I f you want to
learn some fancy new steps com e on up.

M arch 30

STORM OVER LISBON
V e r a H ru ba R alston — E ric V o f i Stroheim

Closed Saturday, March 31 — Satur
day, A pril 7 Inclusive

UNH Undergraduate
Flies Fortress in Italy
Lt. Benjamin A . M acey o f Concord,
New Hampshire and student at U N H
until his cadet appointment on September
1, 1943 has recently been assigned to an
A A F B-17 Flying Fortress unit of the
15th A ir Force in Italy.
Lt. Macey, who entered the service on
inactive duty, December 6, 1942, was
awarded his navigator’s wings at Coral
Gables Florida on August 26, 1944.

SCM News
There was a meeting of the executive
committee o f Hillel, Newman, and SCM
on Wednesday, March 21 at N. H. Hall.
The purpose of the meeting was to plan
further joint programs.
On Thursday, March 22 the cabinet
will meet at 7 :00 p.m., N. H. Hall room
205.
The Bible study group met last M on
day evening at 7 :00 with Rabbi Fleishak
er as guest speaker. The topic o f the
meeting was the H ebrew Law.

a t

E

C x p ert hands to
smooth the way to new beauty for
you . . . to give you the most
flattering make-up you ever had!
Expert advice to aid you in keeping
your complexion lovely through the
years!
That is the thrill you
have in store for you during the
Beauty Week visit of
Cara Nome Specialist
By appointments only, Miss Mur
phy will devote 45 minutes to you
for an individual skin analysis, a
beautifying facial and make-up and
advice for daily complexion care.
Miss Murphy comes at our own
expense to extend this courtesy to
our friends and customers.
your

RIVERS
ST UDI O

j
j

Portraits of Distinction

|

Commercial P hotography
Picture Fram ing

}

appointment

now!

Only 10 consultations can be given
daily— 9 A.M . to 4:45 P.M.

!

MAISIE GOES TO
RENO
A n n Southern

Fri.-Sat.

March 23-24

WHEN THE LIGHTS
GO ON AGAIN
—

Fran ces

L a n g fo r d

G rant M itchell

—

Sun.-Mon.

THE

1 S 2 2

U.

ORUG

STORE

BEAUTY WEEK
W E E K OF A P R IL 9

G uy

K ibbe

M arch 25-26

BOWERY TO
BROADWAY

Durham, N. H.

Tues.-W ed.

tyThe track question is still hanging fire
with those concerned and no doubt it will
hang for quite some time as the ob 
stacles to the sponsoring of a squad con
tinue to mount up. V ery few civilian
schools plan to have teams with the ex
ception o f the larger ones and this brings
up the problem of competition which,
after all, is the primary purpose o f a
team. It has been oointed out that B os
ton College has a team but the team is
paced by the brilliant H erb M cK inley
who is in a class by himself and also
could win a meet by himself. It would
be unfair to an informal track squad to
place them in competition with a formal
squad so we’ll forget Boston College.
Optimism still prevails in most circles so
— time will tell.
O uch! ! !
Ouch is right, for the first time in many
moons we were very off in our predic
tions. Last week we had W aterville all
tagged as the N ew England H igh School
hoop champions. W e were wrong. The
boys from Dow n East were taken apart,
more or less, by a very smooth Hillhouse
team hailing from N ew Haven.
Our
only consolation is that two W aterville
boys were picked on the All-Tournam ent
team. Our tw o other predictions were
right on the beam as we stated that both
Manchester Central and Franklin would
lose to their respective opponents which
they did, although putting up great bat
tles in both instances. W ell, that winds
up the schoolboy basketball season once
and for all and all we have to do now is
wait until the baseball season rolls
around.
N orw ich W ins
In a surprisingly low scoring game the
N orwich A S T R nipped a pick-up New
Hampshire team last Saturday P.M . 3527. W ith the W ildcats subbing frequent
ly, particularly in the last quarter, the
soldiers had a fairly easy time in garner
ing their first victory over the Wildcats.
W ord comes from the Boston Univer
sity News that Fred W hite and Andy
Mooradian were selected on their A llOpponent team. Congratulations boys.
M ort Baum, outstanding guard for the
W ildcats last fall, has joined the Navy
and is awaiting his call. M ort played a
lot of football for the Snowmen and
should be a1- welcome addition to Uncle
Sam’s Navy.

M arch 27-28

—
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Paul DeGross, a veteran,
Minott
Coombs, also a veteran, M ary Jane M acCleave and A lice W eber have been ably
demonstrating what student announcers
can do in the field o f radio.
Paul DeGross, form erly a prominent
member o f Mike and Dial before he en
tered the Arm ed Services, returned to
this campus after his release in the fall of
1943 and became announcer for the Farm
Program, a weekly feature o f the Radio
Service over station W H E B in P orts
mouth.
Minott Coombs, who entered U N H the
second semester last year has been an
nouncing this fall for the Farm and M ar
ket Facts program over W H E B
in
Portsmouth. H e started with even less
experience in radio than Paul, but has
proved an able announcer. P rofessor
Cortez’s course in Radio Speaking has
been a great aid and today he can be re
lied on to skillfully announce a radio pro
gram.
Mary Jane MacCleave is another im
portant personage in the list o f student
radio workers.
Last semester she ap
peared on the Homemaker’ s program F ri
days at 1 2 :45 o ’clock.
Until her graduation, February 7, 1945,
Alice W eber announced the 4 -H program
at 9 :45 o ’clock on Saturdays. She is e x 
pected to return to campus in another
month or two to continue her fine work
in radio.

New Language Club
Organizes on Campus

Saturday afternoon Colby Junior C ol
lege met defeat at the hands o f the A llStar N ew Hampshire girls’ basketball
team, 45-42 in the N ew Hampshire Hall
courts.
New Hampshire took the lead away
from their age-old foe early in the game,
and held it throughout the first quarter.
Outstanding hoopsters, who were re
sponsible for spurring the Kitties to their
early lead were Jeannette Dube, A rie
Whittemore, and Captain Rae Adams.
In spite of Colby’ s lead at the h alL re
sulting in a nip-and-tuck battle for the
remainder o f the game, N ew H am p
shire’ s lassies emerged victoriously. The
C olby sextet played a commendable
game but didn’t have the final punch re
quired for winning. Leading scorers for
the visitors were H. Peterson and M.
Scarles.
_ N ew Hampshire will play another var
sity game with Nasson College o f Springvale, Maine, Saturday. M arch 24, in the
local gym at 2 o ’clock.
Lineup— N ew H am pshire: R. F. Dube,
Fairbank; L. F. Whittemore, W a rn e r;
C. F. Adams, Marden, H odgk in s; R. G.
Kemp, G lines; L. G. Pearce, C a ron ; C.
G. Braun, O ’ Neil, Buser.
C o lb y : R. F. W a lk e r; L. F. P eterson ;
C. F. Scarles, L a n z; R. G. Grovesnor,
Capt. L. G. N ever; C. G. Fuller.
R efe re e s: W oodard, B a n cro ft; S cor
ers : Ekman, H o llo w a y ; T im e r: Sickmon.

Lt. Alcot Stover Sees
Action with 15th AAF
Lt. A lcot H . Stover, a form er student
at U N H , is now seeing action with one
o f M a jor Nathan F. Twining’ s 15th A r 
my A ir Force B-17 Flying Fortress
squadrons.
Lt. Stover, who began foreign duty in
January o f this year, entered the service
on March 9, 1943, and received his wings
at Columbus, Mississippi on January 7;
1944.

A
new organization, an honorary
language society, has been established on
campus under the name of Lambda Pi.
Membership is open to students who are
majoring in the Department o f Lan
guages, and who have done outstanding
work in French, German, Greek, Latin
or
Spanish exclusive o f elementary
courses.
Veteran’s Club Makes
Lambda Pi differs from honorary lan
Plans
for Spring Formal
guage societies at other colleges or uni
versities in that its membership repre
A t the regular meeting o f the Veterans
sents all the foreign languages taught
here whereas other societies are restricted Club a committee headed by Brad Chase
for
a
to special languages such as Classical, was appointed to make plans
spring formal to be held on M ay 19.
Germanic, or Romance respectively.
Other activities which the veterans e x 
The new organization will encourage pect to sponsor in the near future in
and reward superior achievement in fo r clude a tennis tournament that will be
eign language study, unite students of open to all members of the student body.
common interests and attainments, and The veterans should be -well prepared to
foster international understanding.
take on all comers since M r. Lundholm
Lambda Pi was formed on January 25 and the physical education staff have set
with the follow ing charter m em bers: up a special physical education program
David Brown, June Carpenter, Rosamond for them.
Eckfeldt, Mary Pickard, Charlotte W ill
iams and Shirley Zelinsky. The follow 
N O T IC E
ing students were initiated March 19:
Roger Tyler, Jean Ashton, Barbara R o g 
Try-outs for the spring play, Letters
ers, Jeanne Flint, Janet McFarlane, N o r T o Lucerne by Fritz Rotter and Allen
ma Covey, Diana Sherman, Rita Serlick, Vincent will be held Monday, Tuesday,
Anita Millian, Ann Daukas.
and Wednesday nights o f next week at
Officers for the remainder o f this year N. H. Hall. Copies o f the script are on
are: president, Mary Pickard; vice-pres- “ open reserve” in the library.
ident, Diana Sherman; secretary-treasBowling Tournament
urer, R oger Tyler. The executive com 
mittee consists of these officers and Char
The
Bowling
Schedule
beginning lotte Williams. The faculty sponsor is
Thursday, M arch 22, is as fo llo w s :
Prof. C lifford S. Parker.
Thursday, March 22 — 4 :00— Grant,
Kappa D elta; leader in charge, Nancy
N O TIC E
Ferguson; 5:00— Congreve No., Congreve
S o .; leader in charge, Nancy Ferguson;
Registration for fourth quarter supple
7 :00— 'Schofield, P ettee; leader in charge, mentary phys. ed. classes will take place
Jean Deland; 8:00— Alpha X i, Alpha on Wednesday, March 28, at N ew H am p
C h i; leader in charge, Jean Deland.
shire Hall, between 12:45 and 4:00 p.m.
Friday, March 23— 4:00— Theta U, A l Everybody must sign up then.
421-425 Central Avenue
pha Chi; leader in charge, Grace John
Rhythmic and fundamental classes will
son; 5:00— Commons, Pettee; leader in continue as now scheduled.
•
Dover, N. H.
chal-ge, Grace Johnson; 7:00 to 10:00—
Faculty Bowling.
Bought Your Bonds?
Monday, March 26 — 5:00—C ongreve
No., Sm ith; leader in charge, Jean D e
land ; 7 :00— Schofield, C om m ons; leader
Gay Shoes For Spring
in charge, Barbara Berger ; 8 :00— Scott,
Congreve S o .; leader in charge, Barbara
SMART RED LOAFERS
Berger.
at
Tuesday, March 27 — 4:00— Theta Chi,
B
O
B
9
S
S
H
O E
S T O R E
Com m ons; leader in charge, Grace John
son ; 5 :00-— S A E , Alpha X i ; leader in
44 M ain Street
D urham , N. H .
charge, Grace Johnson; 7:00— Scott,
Sm ith; leader in charge, Barbara Berger.
Final playoffs will be held M arch 2830.

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

University Shop

NOTICE
Registration for fourth quarter sup
plementary phys. ed. classes will take
place on Monday, M arch 26, at New
Hampshire Hall, between 12 :45 and 4 :00
p.m. Everybody must sign up then.
Rhythmic and fundamental classes will
continue as now scheduled.

JAMES W. HILL CO.
New Lot O f 100% W ool Sweaters
C A R D IG A N S A N D P U L L O V E R S

$5.00, $5.98,

and

$7.98

W H I T E K E R C H IE F S

- BUY BONDS -

all wool

$2.00

mmmwmmmmmsmwmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m

Boston Clothing and
Dry Goods Store

ATTENTION

Clothier for Men and Women

N O W ON SALE UNH PLATES IN BLUE AND W HI TE
SH OWI NG M A N Y P OP ULAR CAMPUS BUILDINGS

368 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Sporting Goods |

I Seavey Hardware Co.

THE SUSPECT
Laughton

A s we go to press no official decision
has been reached by the Senate Athletic
Committee concerning the all important
baseball question.
H owever, it seems
more than a mere likelihood that the
university will sponsor a team as Hank
Swasey called out all pitchers and catch
ers last Monday. O f course the Com 
mittee is capable of rendering the unex
pected but this is a very remote possibili

^Hardware

Con tract Players

Charles

by Jack McGinn

N ew m arket

T h urs.— Cash night
M arch '22
Cash P rize $25 or larger

Jane L y d on

-1 0 C A 1 U llN GS

THEATRE

DIXIE JAMBOREE

Gorman Block

1

22 Third Street
Dover, N. H. |
Phone 1468
=

STAR

MISS M U R P H Y

Make

Student Announcers Wildcat Lassies Ni
Show Marked Ability Colby Junior, 45-42

Central Heating Plant
Keeps Campus Warm

te Theatre

ffTiCTtiwiBffwrrrni

PRICE $1.00

[

f Quality High
Price Correct j
J
A SSO R T M E N T LARGE
|
: 300 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H . :
i
Tel. 430
|

University Bookstore

I
■
1
i
8
i

i
i
■

|
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JOINT CAMPAIGN

Juniors and Seniors
Hold Meetings
The Senior and Junior classes held
meetings on Tuesday evening in M urkland H all at 9:00 and 7:30 respectively.
Both classes discussed the subject _ of
class rings and the prospect o f holding
a joint commencement prom.
A1 Lehar presided at the Junior Class
meeting and introduced W illiam
L.
Kichline the class advisor. Dave Brown
presided at the meeting of the seniors.
Discussion was held about the com 
mencement day speaker and the execu
tive committee was appointed in charge
of making a final decision.

SMITHS MEET
(continued from page 1)
Italian town o f Lucca on January 21.
They are the sons o f Durham residents,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. V ictor H. Smith, both
U N H alumni, ’ 16 and ’ 19 respectively.
Lt. Smith is with the Military Police
in Leghorn and Pfc. Smith with an A r 
mored Division.

Bought Your Bonds?

(continued from page 1)
practically into the gutter. This cer
tainly should be remedied.
4. Lines are form ing all over the
place— cigarette lines, kleenex lines, can
dy lines, and food lines. Although lines
are tedious, they are necessary and should
be taken with as good grace as possible.
Breaking into a line is an ugly sort of
thing to do, and even more so when it’ s
done ahead o f older people. A t the be
ginning of the year the dean sent around
a notice saying that housemothers should
have priority in such situations, and it
is only courtesy that they should.
5. Be prompt to classes, lectures and
concerts.
6. D on’t complain unless you are
ready to remedy a situation. There has
been a lot of complaining over a lack of
campus activities, and yet students do not
support such activities when they are
available.
7. D on’t throw waste around the campus. Help is scarce and if you want a
campus to be proud of, you must help to
make it so by assisting in keeping it
clean.
8. There have been several instances
of boys visiting in girls’ dorms after they
had been drinking. If there must be
drinking, it should be kept a private af
fair, rather than a public nuisance.

Meader’s
I
|
Flower Shop 1

9. D on’t be noisy. A loud voice, etc.,
not only denotes a lack o f breeding, but
can be very annoying to others. This rule
should be applied in the dorms and on
the streets alike.

Flowers fo r all occasions]
Corsages a specialty

CIVIL AIR PATROL
NEWS

10. Be careful of conduct in all public
places including trains and buses. Y ou
never know who is watching and judging
you, and a judgment pronounced on a
single student can be a judgment on the
entire university. A public institution of
this sort is invariably open to criticism
and it is our place to see that people
make that criticism a favorable one.

MEET THE GANG

By W / O W arren Robbins, C A P A - A A F

The follow ing non-commissioned o f 
ficer appointments were made at the last
meeting of the Civil A ir P a tro l: Ervin
D oyle was promoted to the rank o f M as
ter Sergeant and will carry out the du
ties of Flight Sergeant. Sherman Clevenson, serial number unassigned was ap
pointed to the position of A cting Assist
ant Flight
Sergeant.
The
follow ing
Acting appointments were also m a d e:
Gerald Gordon, Kay Cressy, and M ara
lyn Maher, section leaders; and Robert
Stearns, Natalie Fairchild, and Geraldine
Covell, Assistant Section Leaders. The
choices with the exception of Sgt. D oyle
are not final and official appointment with
corresponding rank will not take place
until the members are sworn in. A ddi
tional appointments will be made shortly.
Preparations for the forthcoming re
view, inspection, and competitive drill to
take place in Manchester on Saturday,
M arch 31, are continuing and some extra
sessions are planned for the group, to
better prepare the U N H Detached Flight
to make a good showing at the meet.
T heory of Flight Course
The follow ing members have passed
the examination in Theory o f Flight and
C A P credit for six hours in this course
has been
record ed:
Bunnell,
Brock,
Covelll, J. Cooper, Cunningham, Clough,
French, Haslam, Houde, Horne, Knight,
Mayer, Pepin, Rosoff, Robbins, S org’
and W illoughby.
The class begins a
course in Navigation this week.
An
additional
supply o f
training
manuals and aviation sectional charts
have been received from W in g H ead
quarters, for the use o f the Flight. These
training manuals are regular Arm y and
A rm y A ir Corps manuals covering a wide
variety of aviation related subjects for
our reference.
The attention o f the members is called
to a column in The M anchester Union
each Saturday.
This
column,
“ Slip
stream,” contains news of all the units
in the N ew Hampshire W in g and it is
advised that all members w ho have ac
cess to the Union read it each week.

AT THE CAT

*7Ue W ilA ca t, G am futi Bada

j

wrinkle- p r o o f

M atch y our new
Easter suit wi»h Bot
any Wrinkle-Proof Tie*

Stage Crews Active
In Play Production
The success of any play depends
greatly on those people “behind the
scenes” who don’t often take the bows
across the footlights.
F or weeks the various stage crews
have been working hard to get every
thing ready for the production o f Gam
mer Gurton’s N eedle and Pullman Car
Hiawatha. They have stayed to work
even after the cast has left. Their long
hours and hard w ork mean effective sce
nery and props for the actors. There is
no glory in the work, but only a satis
faction that comes the night o f the per
formance when they see the curtain go
up and realize that without their work
there would be no play.
The construction crew headed by Lou
Brow n has built the tw o houses used as
the setting in Gammer Gurton’s N eedle
and the platforms used in Pullman Car
Hiawatha.
The colorful backdrop of
Gammer Gurton’s N eed le was designed
by Ann A rnold and painted under her
direction by the stagecraft classes. Jerry
Gordon is the stage manager.
Those
w ho assisted Lou Brow n a r e : Thelma
Hershman, M ary
McLaughlin,
Sarah
Peavey, Connie Person, Rosabel Brown,
Alden
W olfe,
Ruth
Flanders,
Lee
W right, Connie Dion, D ot Coparan, E l
sie Deming, and Lucille Uhr.
T o the properties committee headed
by Frances Eldridge belongs the credit
for the props used in these tw o plays.
F or Pullman Car Hiawatha the com m it
tee painted 12 ch a irs; made the astronom
ical symbols, Roman numerals, and ar
changels’ w in g s; and got the ear phones.
F or Gammer Gurton’s N eed le the^t o b 
tained a slab o f bacon, a stuffed cat, a
loaf of bread, and other seemingly small
things.
They painted stools, a bench,
and even a cane for the play.
These
things are essential for the plays.
It
was the properties committee’s jo b to get
them and they did. On this committee
a r e : Beverly Black, Ruth Flanders, and
Alden W olfe.
The records o f sound effects and the
lighting for the two plays will be taken
care of by D on Clough assisted b y :
Francis Whalen, W ayne Poland, and
D ot Coparan.
It isn’t just by chance
that a spotlight centers on a particular
actor at a certain time, o r the sound of
a train is heard as Pullman Car H iaw a
tha moves along. It is because the elec
trical crew is right on the jo b and sees
to it that these stage effects really prove
effective. They have planned and tried
them until they give the desired result.
Evelyn Cass heads the make-up com 
mittee whose members a r e : Ginny Skin
ner, Phyl Holden, Claire Donahue, Ruth
Barton, Nancy Alexander, Lee W right,
Lucille Uhr, and Barb M cK ay. A fter
taking a general inventory o f the make
up on hand, the committee bought some
new make-up in Boston to complete their
equipment.
Their big jo b comes the
nights o f the performances. It is up to
them to make a co-ed acting the part
o f an old woman look like an old w om 
an, or a young fellow acting the part o f
a tramp look like a tramp. W hen the
cast is large, as it is in Pullman Car
Hiawatha, the jo b is difficult. Each a c
tor must be painstakingly made up to
represent the oharaoter he is portraying
as faithfully as possible. Stylizer make
up will be used in Gammer Gurton’s
N eedle.
The costumes for Gammer Gurton’s
N eedle were designed by Mrs. Donald
Batcheller and made by Ora Mathes and
Jerry Little. The two girls spent long
hours working on these 16th century
costumes. The 16th century atmosphere
o f Gammer Gurton’s N eedle will be
greatly aided by these stylized costumes.
Barbara M cK ay, Claudia in the play
o f that name presented here in Decem 
ber, has stepped behind stage to help out
on the technical end o f these tw o plays.
She helped paint the scenery and is now
w orking with the make-up committee.
Jerry Gordon, stage manager, has all
the various crews to supervise.
Only
after the plays have been produced can
he enjoy a well-earned rest.
Follow ing the tw o plays Friday night
P rof. Batcheller is planning a party for
the tw o casts and all the crew members
who helped out in the production o f the
plays.

...in patterns planned to
go with the new Spring
suitings. And the miraculous
fabric springs back to fresh
newness when hung up over*

Lt. D. Lawson Receives
Army Bronze Star Medal
Lt. Donald Lawson, a graduate o f
U N H in .1940, has 'recently been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal “ for heroic and
meritorious achievement against an ene
my o f the U. S.” H e is with the 7th
Arm y in France, and has just been pro
moted from technical sergeant to second
lieutenant.
H e has also received his second G ood
Conduct Medal, in the form of a gold
bow -knot to 'b e worn, in lieu of the sec
ond award, on his first Good Conduct
ribbon bar.
During his undergraduate days, Lt.
Lawson served as associate editor o f
“ The N ew Hampshire” from 1938-39,
and entered /the A rm y on the first anni
versary o f Pearl Harbor.
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restaurant

f

478 Central Ave.
D O V E R , N. H.

1

ORA’S CANDY
SHOPPE
Watch Us Make Your Candy
394 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

— ---------—

j

j

VENETIS s t u d i o

| 362 Central Ave.

1

Dover, N. H. j

4 pictures for .25

1

SAVOIE SILK SHOP
DRESSES B Y T H E Y A R D
470 Central Ave., Dover

j

NEAL HARDWARE "I
STORE
I

I

2

j Hardware & Household Items j
The Friendly Store
|494-498 Central Ave.

Dover!

VICTOR SHOES
Quality Shoes at Popular
Prices
382 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

CLYDE L
[WHITEHOUSE

BUILDING* I

m o r r illV

DOVEHHH I

\Qptohetrist
\

HOURS

btappointment

/

&oot»l2*|.oot»5 y

EDYTHE’S BEAUTY
SALON
466 Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.
T H IS IS T H E P L A C E
FOR C H A R M A N D G RACE

MAJESTIC CLOTHES
— Fashion Center—
Clothiers and Haberdashers

Tel. 677

474 Central A ve.
D over, N. H.

HAM’S MARKET

HUGHES SHOES

Fruits, Meats, and Vegetables
Fish on Thursday

472 Central A venue
D over, N. H.

Tel. 58 and 57

I
|

d a e r is

Go to Hughes for Nifty Shoes!

night. Botany Regence Ties, $1.50

FOpLLANSBEE’ S
For food that’s definitely the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest

EASTER

Main St.

Durham, N. H.

Andrea J. LaRochelle

IN PLANNED PATTERNS TO G O WITH WHATEVfft YOU WEAR
I

Jeweler

I

j

Formerly E. R. McClintock

j

WATCHMAKING, ENGRAVING, AND

I
BRAD

JEWELRY REPAIRING

!

M c lN T IR E

i Dover, N. H.

Rochester, N. H. j

